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This year has been a challenge for WMU as well as the rest of the country.

Each church WMU contact  in our association has been made to encourage them to promote, 
set a goal and give to the four annual missions offerings:  Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering, Missouri Missions Offering and World Hunger. I have 
provided information about materials for these promotions.

I attended the annual WMU meeting, Missions Celebration at Lake St. Louis in September.  
The meeting was rescheduled from April to conform to the Covid restrictions.  There were 
about 130 who attended to hear missionaries speak.  Sandy Wisdom-Martin, National WMU 
Executive Director was a key note speaker. 

Jan Turner, MO WMU president was presented with a check for $1172, which is 10%
of the amount over the goal collected for Missouri Missions Offering.  A few years ago Dr. 
Yeats asked MO WMU to help promote this offering and promised to give a portion of what 
was collected over the annual goal. (WMU has been removed from the MO Baptist budget.)

Two churches in the CGBA were recognized as having a “new start” in missions education.  
Mercy Hill and First Baptist Marble Hill received scholarships for missions educational 
materials from the WMU Book Store. We were introduced to the new children’s curriculum 
which encompass Children In Action, GA and RA into one format.  This new format is called 
Missions Journey Kids Adventure. The mission emphasis will be consistent from Mission 
Friends through the adult missions groups as we study the same missionaries and cultures each 
month. 

The time together was inspirational and motivational to call us to remember our WMU Focal to
be RELENTLESS in the pursuit of spreading the gospel according to Acts 1:8 throughout our 
Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and Ends of the earth.

Three from our association attended the regional WMU training in Poplar Bluff in September.

The International Missions Study this year is Prague.  Scott City First Baptist will be leading 
this study in January. Materials are available from WMU Book Store.

As always I am available to help churches with their missions education programs and to help 
them start new groups.

Respectfully Submitted,  
Kathy Blevins,  Associational WMU Director




